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Lot

Description

1

A Barrias gilt bronze Joan of Arc statue. Louis Ernest Barrias (French, 1841-1905), a gilded bronze figure of Joan of Arc in chains,
signed in cast 'E.Barrias', 'a Susse Fres Eds a Paris' and stamped 'Copyright by Susse Freres 1894', H.51cm

2

A 19th century Anglo Indian carved ebonised scroll end sofa with blue velvet upholstery on scroll swept supports. Intricately carved with
floral and foliate motifs.H.99 W.245 D.73cm

3

An antique Italian Majolica 'Istoriato' hand painted Charger, Continental Revival, c.1800. Signed verso. Diameter 43cm.

4

An antique elm circular topped cricket table on three circular section splayed supports united by undertier with stretchers under. H.62
W.65 D.65cm

5

A Rococo style ormolu gilt brass mirror. Rocaille formed frame with wooden back. H.80xW.51cm

6

A very large early 19th century gilt framed and gesso moulded pier mirror with its original glass plates. 136x230cm

7

A pair of antique Old Regency Sheffield silver plated wine coolers by Henry Wilkinson and Co. with removable tops. C1820 H.25cm

8

Three Victorian framed and glazed mounted photos of famous British explorers. Captain Richard Francis Burton (19 March 1821 ? 20
October 1890) was a Captain in the army of the East India Company, Henry Morton Stanley (28 January 1841 ? 10 May 1904) and Sir
Samuel Baker (8 June 1821 ? 30 December 189 ...[more]

9

An American Arts and Crafts Mission style oak desk. Fitted with central frieze draw with book troughs to the side united by under tier
with fret cut tulip motifs on square sectioned supports. H.74 W.124 D.73cm.

10

An American Arts and Crafts Mission style oak extending table with four extra leaves. H.72 W.249 D.137cm (fully extended)

11

A pair of Victorian taxidermy Lion heads, one male and one female mounted on oak shields. One signed verso B. Williams, Cannock,
2002 when new wooden shield was added. 60x 47cm female.

12

Possibly Ming dynasty Chinese gilt lacquered bronze seated figure of Guanyin. From a private London collection. Intricately detailed.
8.9kg H.43cm

13

An Elkington & Co Victorian silver kettle and stand with burner. Ivory details and repousse foliate motifs to handle and stylised floral
motif to the finial. Stand has four stylised tapering legs. Pins and burner also hallmarked. Hallmarked Birmingham, 1901. H 35cm.
Weight 1464g.

14

An Elkington and Co. silver three piece tea service, includes a teapot, sugar bowl and milk jug. Sugar bowl and milk jug 1901, teapot
1902. All have gadrooned bases, foliate details to the handles and ridged edges. H15cm. Weight 1110g.

15

A vintage silver and ivory ceremonial leather effect cased trowel and wine coaster. Trowel has turned ivory handle, floral engraved blade
with inscription. Hallmarked T&S for Turner and Simpson and Mappin & Webb, 1964, Birmingham. Silver wine coaster has oak base
with green baise bottom. Hal ...[more]

16

A continental silver three branch candelabra with weighted round base and twisted design. Stamped to base 950, silver. H31cm gross
weight 836g.

17

A Victorian silver pierced desk bell with stylised floral design and stylised four petal flower to rotating ringer, mounted on a rope edged
base sitting on three Lion paw feet. Hallmarked: SWs for Samuel Walton Smith, Birmingham, 1869. Working. Diameter 10.5cm.

18

A set of eleven St Louis Excellence crystal large wine glasses, with gilded scalloped detailing and gilded edge to foot. Glasses have star
cut bases and faceted stems with stylised star form in the centre of the stem. Stamped to the base with the St Louis crystal mark. H
24.5cm.

19

A set of ten St Louis Excellence crystal wine glasses, with gilded scalloped detailing and gilded edge to foot. Glasses have star cut
bases and faceted stems with stylised star form in the centre of the stem. Stamped to the base with the St Louis crystal mark. H 22cm.

20

A set of eight St Louis crystal sherry glasses, with gilded scalloped detailing and gilded edge to foot. Glasses have star cut bases and
faceted stems with stylised star form in the centre of the stem. Stamped to the base with the St Louis crystal mark. H20.5cm.

21

A set of ten St Louis Excellence crystal champagne glasses,with gilded scalloped detailing and gilded edge to foot. Glasses have star
cut bases and faceted stems with stylised star form in the centre of the stem. Stamped to the base with the St Louis crystal mark.
H27cm.

22

An antique white metal and ivory spirit kettle and stand. The kettle has a flower bud finial and engraved floral details. The stand has
three feet with shell and dolphin motifs. Floral details to the scrolling feet. Unmarked. H39cm.

23

A German silver tray with scalloped edge. Stamped to the base with German hallmarks, 830S. Diameter 28.3cm. Weight 431g.

24

An antique gilded German silver ice cream serving set. Comprising of an ice cream slice and serving spoon with six matching ice cream
spoons. The handles are twisted and pierced with sculptural stylised foliate detailing to the ends and bowl. Stamped 800, Mill. Makers
mark GW. Longest 23.5cm. Weight ...[more]

25

An antique white metal and bog oak Scottish military standard dirk by Joseph Rodgers & Sons who were cutlers to Their Majesties,
Sheffield. Stamped with Maltese makers mark and a star. Orange stones set in the ends of the knife and fork and dagger. Complete.
White metal mounts are engraved with ...[more]

26

A Julian Chichester gold 'Anna' design pierced metal hanging ceiling lantern with stylised floral motifs. 51.5cm by 51cm.

27

An early 20th century Wedgwood Black Astbury pattern part dinner service. This pattern is characterised by an opulent classical motif,
hand-decorated with raised paste gilding and 22 carat gold detailing. Includes fifty eight pieces: 10 dinner plates, 10 coffee cups and
saucers, 10 two handled soup ...[more]

